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Abstract
-

.

In general; school aativitieofare itidgb4by the extent to
,

'which they adhieve.their.acadestically defined goals. .Schools,
however, serve another purpose, That second purpose is esocial one_ .-

With this social goal, school bctivities'aight also be evaluated by 4

the extent to which they help children ,learn social responsibilityl.-
and' proeacial behaviors aid attitudes' This paper Provides a. .

rationale fbr and a pIrspeative fray which school activities:may be
viewed according to this social orientation, This rationale and
perspective is largely used upon the work af Martin. Buber, a 20th .

century philosopher._ Using a Buberian lorspectivel three literacy
learning alassroims, representing throe quite different_ pedagogical' , .

'- orientations, to literacy learning are described The three classrooms
represent a traditional eclectic literacy loaning approach, amastery'

: learoing approach, and an open-informal approach to learning to read
ant write. Specific settings and events from each classroom are '-

described in terms of Buberrs noton of communIty building.
*:
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. A Very oftenpif not alwayi,the way we see something is largely,

a function of the perspective we take in looking .at that something. A
. . -

pyramid, for Oxampla, if it could.1?) seenTrom the bottce.might look
.
to be 'a squire or a triangle. .A circular object with a hole in the

center may appear to be either a donut, an autamobile;tire, or a life_

preserver depending upon whether the observer worked in a bakery,

-the Goodyear Tire Company, Or.iithe Love teat.
.

The same notion applies to issues. of education and schoOling.

upon the perspective.

schooling. Undoubtedly,

The way that one. looks upon-schbolingdepinds

that one takes or the,goalmthat one soils for

one of the-dmaimpt perhpectivies,fOr schools ;today and ontth0 hoe.
. .

, . ;l4 ,
-

been_doiinant for several years seessehools as places where children
. . '. . -

learn skills that make them eoonomipally viable and productive in ..

, .
4

. their adult lives. With the acceleration of the development of new

technologieb schools hive been harO put.to 'set the challenge

producing able bodied and able minded techniciains. Indeed,the extent

to which.soholgshave been challenged and coerced into Meeting Ur'

1

goals set by ihii aoademic.skill perspective is demonStrated by the
. .

extent
_

nt to which other perspectives e been forced.into the .

background. ,Thustin many_schools,_for2example,A1

..7"ram"

longer a place for children to play but a plats-eWhere they begin to

.get to work in ther quest for the right skills for. the right job.
"" :

. .

Martin
.

Buber, a 20thoontury philosopher,.poet, and
. .

%
theolo§iani offers a different perspective for life and,'In a more .

focused sense, eduoation.. Hedivides.his world'ilo two parts which

reflect different types of interactions and relationhips that can

developpbetween persons. ese interactions and relationships re

.4\
.
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either of an I-It or an liou'nature:
.

. . .
.

-*no man the world is twofold, in acelordance

- with his twofold attitude.

4*

.
The attitude ,of mad is twofold in accordance

1;iththe twofold nature of the' primary.I;cirds which, he

-speaks.

The.primacy words are not isolated itorde, but

combined words.. -

The one primary word is the coMbinition

I-Thou;

The other primary word is the combination

Bence the 'I of man is also twofold. ,

b

For''the / of the primary word I-Thou is a

different I from that of thevrimary

I perceive something. as sensible of
. .

something.. I igagine-something.. twill something.

feel something. I think 'something. The life of human.

beings does not obnsist_of all this and the like c

This and 1.1211:11ke togA abl Jai thi iota*

of It.

Brit the realm of Thou has a different basis.

se

alone.

When Thou is spoken, the.speaker has no thing.

for his Objeot. For where there is a tiling there is

another thing,. Every It is boUnded by others. But

when Thou is spoken, there is no thing. Thin has no

bounds.,.

2
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-If I face a cumin being -as my Thou, and say
.

the primary word IT-Thou to him, he is not a thing.

-

amopg things, and does not consist of things...

Just as the melpdy is notmade up of noteeaor
- I , '"

1.. . . ,
the verse of fiords nor tastatulyf lines, but they

,..

must be tugged and dragged'till their unity has been

scattered into these any pieces, so with the man to :-. .
. -_

.

whom I -say Thou. I °ail take out from him the colour ;

elite hair, AV of hi
. N..

must continually do

ceases to. be Thou...

3 speech or of his goodness.
N

this. But each time I do it he

I do not e*erienoe- the man toldumrtsay

-Thou." But I take my 'stand in relation to him, in the

sanctity of the primary word. Only when I step out or

it do I eiperience'him once more. In the'aoi of

experienos-7461sfar away.* ( Buber, 1958, 140.3,4,8

and 9).

According to Buber when a person sees another as a ThOu'a true-
-

relationship of_ mutuality, iharing, an4 dialogue exists. One sees

_himself or heroelf in relation to the totherana the other ifieots that

person's own existence. When.a person sees another as an It fie or
.

. She objeotifiei that.person and sees himoeher as.a.thidofLthat can 0

. oipsrienoed, or used, or mantpUlated.
r

of unity, of :oomMunity ssollpersons,

The I..Thou relationship is one

while the I-It expreises:

separatiOn and differentiation;of the individual self from the

. .

surrounding world. Both stances are neoessary, but Buber leaves

little doubt as to which he holds in highest esteem when he writes:

*And in all the seriousness.of truth, hear this: without It manCoannot.

/*
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live. But he who lives with Italone is not a man' (Huber, 1958, p.

;,-
34).

Buber foouses in on these two stances in his
1

essay Idugultion A.
(

(1961). In this piece he identifies two instinots which are necessary

for humailife and which correlate with the.I-It and I-Thou. These*
. de

are the idstinot for origination or creativite endeavor and the ,;

iditinct for obromppitj, origination,The instinot foris the drive in:

man to be creative and to achieve, to make something. :When a child

writes a story, draws a pioture, or construots a model she is

exercisdng.her instinot to be creative. 'It. is this instinct that

'11<dies to receive the overwhelming amount of attention in schools.

The ocher and equally important instinct is the one that is

exeroised when a child becomes involved with other children in a

-common undertaking, _when she -becomes a part of in achievement rather

than the sole achiever. This is the instinot for community. This

instinct balances asaiiit the instinot for origination' Indeed, when

the child discovers and is involved in a community or work with others

she ceases to follow the originative instinot alone. She begins to

learn the Thou of.relationship and dialogue and

In their research Heger and Biokman (1982) disouss-the ,

- ,

development of a vomminity of readers in &classroom in which readlig
,

is notonly'valued but is given the status of something to be shared;

and talked about with others: In their observations this community of
It

readers became anTenthusiastio audienodkas well as a source of ideas

forresponse aotivities for other studente and their readings.

Throughout the school year small clusters of children came

together to read booksas a group, One group of fifth grade boys

stayed aniorked and read together throughout the entire year going

.%/ .

. 1A. ,
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from inforkational type Woks to. books of fiction. Although die

'aspects of community that were evident in this, classroom may tave.been
.,

. "
indepengent\mr unintentional from the overt teracy curriculum)

there is littledoubt thit therfreedom-and-e .aisgent -given/to thtIme
,.

de.
students 6y/the:teadger'to rest with oltheAnrstudebts is an excellent

. , . / ,

example of schooling that nurtres the ansunity instinct at the d'imme

time its the instinct for ,origination.

.

tuber writes that Ilan education band only on the training of

I

the .inatilet. of origination would prepare a new human solitarineis

mihichwOuld be most paiptul...* (Nth.. further, *milks, !What
;

4.

teaches-us-the 'saying of Thou is not the originative, instinct but the

instinct fOr.comFunionr (p.88).
.

, .

Weinsteii41970interprealinber asosayingthat real

education isigtmandleated= through the creative instinct.-Education-

.' means growing and becoming knd these are mada,pOssible thorough

interlIrsonal relations an4 encounters with ethers, not through the

solitude that is Anherent in acti*Iiies based only on the instinot,oti

origination. Cohen (1 ins recent interpretktiou'of Bober, ,

claims that thetrui signif4noe of educational activity lies ngt in
..

the release and growth of si particular creative drive or aptitude t
/

in the fords that enoomiter or meet with that creative drive. an
i .

41

*

other words, what itofigreat'importanoe-educationely-lies not in

mere doidg of a task bolt in who, and what one meets in the

among/slang of that ti

;

ask. The instinct fOr origination, conversely_

,

.; . .t

,is oonolisdlwiththe release and expansion of the creative drive, anct

#.
e

not neoessari* in what im mensountered el? *, way. Hobart
%.

philosophy of educition, according to Coheni_plgoes special emphasis.
.

on the need for *realisations in apersonfs relationh*with the
-

.=1.

.+-



world

*

y *realization, Buber means the-ict of: realizing or .

internally picturing the senses; feelings, or thinkineof an$her

person at a paz'ticular =mitt), "bus, what is experienced _is perceived.

as an integral part. of the person's own 4047not-eciething separate
. . -

from it. The experielce like the genuine sharing of

\plot- a fel rticipation in the sorrow experienced by another. For.

4 4e,telf, that is the individual, to flourish and growOhe self must
r.

reillie anther's self while at the same., time t o other person is
. .

conscious of this realization,%ihich is mutual). declared. Onky"
,

through this realization and recognition of the 'you can growth, true

education occur.

Dewey and Others
la

'Buber is not, alone in arguing for such a dual and integrative

approach to education. John Dewey, early on, saw. the need.for. schools

to be more than content or curriculum_orbeited.,.."in $ehool and

Matta (1900) he'wrote tat the instillineof,cvbperation,

motivation, and experf.ence into the schools

'...means, to make each one of our schools an embryoiic

A
?ommunity life with typis of ocoipations that'refleit

the life of the larger nocietx. When the school .

, .1-7"t

introduces and trains each child of society into member-
.

ohipIathinpuch a liteui community saturating hii with

thespirit 'of service: we 4shall have the deepest ant
. .

beat guaranty of'a larger society which is worthy, lovely,
.

and harmonious.. (Sit 29).

Severe years later in Democracy AndEduaation (1916) Dewey

furtbetAisoUssed this notion of community when he definid tyi
6 a

.

I1L.
.

--e

.
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, as the essence. of .democracy. He posited:.

-'A deiocriCeis more than a term of government; it is
.

piimarily a mode of associated living,. of conjoint

communicated experience. ;Thb extension in spaccof the

number of. individuals who patticipath inhn interest so

that each has to refer his own.ection to that of others, .
, s ,1

.

and to consider the action of others t:co give point.aila

direction to his o0n, is equivalepto tile breaking 'down
.

of these barriers oil class, reek, and national territory

.

which' kept men from perceiving the importance bf their s

ca
activity... These. points of contact among ing.viduare

secure a liberation of powers which remain suppressed as
.

.
.

: -
long a; the incitation, action are partial, as that

must be Son a group whichin its exclusiveness shuts out

mant'interestem (p. 1014.
Sao

Of

To Dewey_the development of a dimocratio.spirit and way 'of

thinking.in students was an essential and-uitimate.goaI.of: education.

Schools that followed Defiers model attempted to dworporate within
.

.

themselves aspedts of coomunityandto makeOodnectione outside

thvselveti to the larger community,. In his sohoois of To.m2rrog

(Dewey and Dewey, 1915) he give glimpses of ways that this education
,11

for community could be put into practice, ls one school system (t'
A

Indrana)-he told of ohildren from various grade levels Ming !thrown

together as mUchhs possible" (p. 195)-in:real tasks. For.example,*

fourth and fifth grade students worked as as stints to junior high
. -

studentsAidshop; studio, and laboratori, asses. The older ohildren

s
found responsiblity and 000peratica fro" caring for the younger ones.

The fourtiandtifth graders, on the othhr Mind, le4ned'auch thOugh

,T .

c

10

'

I
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I

. ....
helping, 4bserviitg, and asking questions Of the older -students working

/.7,- ,. .- ... . .

on meaningful projeotst. tisually,wheq we hear aboutt-crostimgrads .

, . 4+;

tutoring it involves the older stdezits coming dowri tethe younger --6*

children's-level. -*/n this case the -younger ones went up to thclevel
. . .

# `
of the older 'students without-apparent difficulty. to .this schoOl"

system people4rom the larger cosimunity wire also altiays welcome slid.'

encouraged to come to the schools and tell the chidren about What they
, ._ . - _

were doint. In another school (pp. 21.8-219) older students were

paired with small children. The oldei, student took responsibility to
s

see that his charge hada fair ohatioe. to playon the playground, that
e ,

I

1.

; he was properly.'attired; that he behaved himselfy etc. In short, a
. .

familial atmosphere of" brotherhdod was fostered. '

In a recent. atiole on education in imerioa, ihilOsopher

Andrew 014enquist.(1983) Points to the hyper-indiVidnalist orientation

taken by schools in the 1960's and TO's as one of the reasons for the
_

decli, ne of edncation,during this period. He says this:

.

dropped the social goal a nd-

am: the aim of edioation in"- terms of Iselfpimaga"
. ,

r feeling good about oneself', and- taeli-eiteem%
.,

They no longer sought to train children for life as
.t . .

members of a society; they, at best taught them to
'

view society as hostile terrain i:41-wht.ch they _must
ii.,.

cope, at worst to. b6.44redators aid ilarasitei on society,.
.

s,

6.

.
___:This. move from tiooial adjustment' to-13.1f Imo'.... ... . ...

../. .as a goal of edaoation is a good ,exiiple of4the..:.
. . .

:-...,
. 1.,

individualism gone -mad of the 601s and Ines....

al

(p. 15). .
. .

-

fikr doubt ne'sight t,akejessue.wi.th his i;tishik.o9 the

4

8
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develOpueht of 'self-esteem in ildren, but his' point Uonceraing the
, . * ; '

lack'-of a otemon social and experience La salmi's is an imporetaslt....
0 a, ot . Z1

_One, His claim iia tb= academic' aohie ement and schooling for '4:.

community (Buber's Ir It and
...'t ".. ._, . . , ,

I -Thou) arse linked together and that as V ..,
-. .

. 4 . ' .
be social orientation of schools shifted away frost community

. , ..
.

....

. .-academic achievement also fell.

Urie Bronfenbrenner (1970, a noted developmental

1

f.

i
psychologist, suggests that.a disturbing trend hat' been _developing .

,k
this aonntry over tha met twkdecades, Vat trend is au increasing-4-isolation and alienation of

.

the young people 4 the--iirtion. from the..
o A .. 0 .... .

genePal .society. 'This alienatiou'is manifested 'in actions .sich as,...- ,
. _ .e...

increases in Violent cape involving tbe'young, drug abuse amorig the'

youth, etc. Bronfeibrenner af6ues that there are twO major -source s-of .*
. .

this alienitions One4is the disintegration bb the Am eriean and
. ..

.. -. the other is the American school. In referring tothe school be
-

f

states:

1.11

J

.-.0 *..:the institution that has probably done the most .
. . ..

to keep children insulated frost challenging
$..

. ___ .
tasks is the American school tryst ... Au' schools, and. . .

. , 'consequeitly the chil are also physically insulated
: * . s. 4 - ;

,froarthe li of thi community, neighborhood, Uhd . --
.- .

ism that, theschools purport to serve aid from the .
life/fdr which they we supposedly, preparing the,

, - . . .

children.. And .the insularity is; with,,,n'the , i. .
.

school system itself, where, children are segrtgoted into
, - .. -. ...-

. .

:`
. ' ....-

!: ''e
.

44,;....

4

ojassrooma that have little social uOnnection with' one

another or with the school as.a common community for
-.

. WA-members can take actitte responsibi4ity...." Aei .,
. . ", .. , .

1

,
.. - .

. .
., .4. I. ..

; *s .
I. '

,

"

:

e
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(
a result the schools have become one orthe most potedt

- ."

breeding grounds of alienation ikAmerioan sooiety. For

'this reason it is of.crucial importadoe for thewelfire

anddevelopment of school-age chirdren that schools be
. ,

integrated into the life of the community" (p.

iropfenbrehner thus argues. that schools have not only isolated

themielves\crom the community within. and outside the school, but also

from social tasks assooiated with those communities. In such a.

?-
context of isolation relationships_of an I-Thou nature are difficult

- #
r.

to fora and maintain. Indeed, as 016:inquiet might suggeetrin such an

environmedt!a hidden or covert curriculum which overemphasizes the

self begins to develop. Thus, such instructional condeptsas.

sblf- worth, self-oonoept, individualized instructiono'self.pailed

materials, viewing eaoh child only SS an individual take on a life of

their own and establish a firm rooting in the educational milieu with

little regard to notions of o ss

What to do?

Given that schools serve this dua l, purpose of fostering a
#

attitude.of I-It, that is academic content, as well airelstionzhip

. building of an I-Thou nature, how "do'schools address suoh a diverse

charge? One approach would be to make the development of)leitial

responsibility and the doing of community-oriented tit8k): separate

area of the currioulum Thus, in addition to having certain times of

4

the day for physical eduoationi sooial studies, solence, and-
,

mathematios schools would also fit into their, COurie'ot study.a time

for community living or social responsibility:deielopaent replete with

its own goals content and instructional a(oiivities. Recently I oame

10
.
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aorAaa a book that was geared-for teaching-pre-ashool',:ohildren about

social life and caring Jim,- others (Yawkey and Jones, 1982). It is

fiill*iti4EVitaithai-are supposedly designed to..teach the children

about social responsibility. The activities are similar in many ways
.

.

and / would lii6 to shire one with you. In this one activity, titled

/

. leSpiingoi the children ar4) to get empty toilet paper rolls and fasten , .

. .
.

. . .-

them together to form a set of binoculars. Then with these binoculars

in hand the children are to be taken to the neighborhood perk where

they are to observe people in the park through their eye-pi eces._ They
. _)

are to look for ways that people act in a public place. This i3 later
A

tb become the basis for a class discussion on social living and

people's right to priva!y.

V'

_v

s.

8

0

Another attempt to teach community and caring is apparently

made in the gulag workbook (Reiff, 1981) of the ,Thattatife,

series.
f

What is different here is that the workbookk -tres-cart6-011------
wo,

scenarios to depict whitaresupliosed to be real -life. problem

4Aithations. Moreover, the workbook attempts to be objective based and

integrative With other aspects of the curriculum. Thus, in this
. .

workbook programl that is supposedly geared to introduce students to
6

notions of community, caring, and scout responsibility, there is a

pretest and a postttest which contain'tist items such asiill in the

corre4t adjective, add cohmas to sentences where needed, and-nut
.

quotaion marks around words that a speaker says. The learning

activities include such things as 25 multiplicatio0,and division

problems (five of which are of the word or *tort type) and a

fill -in4he-blank acitivity where the students supply the-ofirrect.verb
.

to a sentence etd then identify it as either-tpresent verb, a present

continuous verb, a past verb, a "future verb, or a special past verb.

.11

14
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.

; do not think either Buber orieDewey lie d suggest that these
, ..- ,----""

types of activities nor this peculiar attempt the. integration of
/- . . I

the I-ThOtilrith the rest of the curriculum:1- thiproper way *o

,

4 probeede Bubeesuggests that both the I on 'and'I-/t orientations

//
are important,4that they are a pv14 rea_life, and as- such.need too-

be integratedin naturally occ ing ways. Dewey suggests that real

0, life tasks be the heart of the schgpl ourridulum. That is, that the

children learn reading, mathemxlics, science, social studies within

/
- the context of real tasks based upon the interests ofthe students.

Within khose tasks or projects students can learn antiut working with 0

others, sharing a Job as well as an achievement, and having a common

goal to work toward. A task to lear- n about dinosaurs, for example,

can become a community projectin which relationships, dialogue,

Snaring, any mutuality - oharaoteristios of the ?Thou orientationr are

to grow and flourish.

Even in literacy learning notions of community with others and

dialogue can be-fostered. A variety of programs already exist ,that

foster literacy learning while developing in children a senile of

community and caring. These ourrioula use literacy events as ways of
t

approaching the issues of, community. :An example of one such program
1

is in a school distriot very near thelOhio pate-campus. In this

1

particulir curricular program junior high students are paired with ,

elderly residents of a retirement village. In these paeings.the

students learfi history 11.st'hand and' apply their literacy skills to

real learning tasks. They le) dail) journals.of W ar experiences,
_, .

they read articles about aging and clikunication,',.,l ley:xrite oral
.,

i

.

histories as provided by their partners, andthey constinet books that
- 1

they share with tar' partners. The results of this pr,ogreim have been

I. 12
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most sktiefying, both.aoadeeically as'well as amIdally.

7
Nowall schools do not' have program:1i such as this where

literacy becomes a part of community building. But even in classrooms

where reading and writing are taught 4fretty much in the traditional

wrap for their own intrinaio values, Buberts notion Of the I-Thou
,

still .apply

Recent research into the 'inure of the reading process has

suggested that reading is not only influenced by linguistic and

psychological,flotors, but also by sooiological variables is jell.

Thus reading can be viewed7and evaluated in terms of the linguistic,
,

psychological', and sociological factors that influence its development

in childremfUeing an analogy from experimental methodology reading.0
.

is the dependent variable while-thp linguistic, psychOlogical, and

social factors are the independent variables-that influence and

constrain reading in ohildren.

The Buberian notien...0e-readingLogiearninuto read is

somewhat different butyet complementary to this view just posed.

Returning to that.experimental analogy reading, litergoy learning is

now viewed ad the independent variable that plays a role in community

building. The building of community and the, learning of social,

responsibility are been as the dependent variables: In other Words,.

a

-..

learning to readand write should beoome experiences that foster a

,sense of community in ohirdren. Takirg this view and applying it to
. ---.......

. . . .. _

classroom literacy learnimg we get another yardstick ,by which literacy..
learning might be evaluated. Reading and writing instruction should

..

be evaluated in terms of 6o- extort to which the contribute to

buildingcommunity, mutuality, sharing, dialogue and social-

responsibility in dhildren as well as thsextent to: -which the very

13,
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same inatruotion helps children become independent, critical', eager,

and life-long readers. Thilei the Buberian'iiew, suggests not one'but

two important and related oonitruots on which-to assess schools if

general and literacy instruction in partiouiars an academic base and-a
.

-

.social - community base..

0
4.4

Fostering a Sense of Coggintim in the Classroog

.
-

In the fall cf 1983, Diane DeFord and Tim Basinski,began

studing two stylei of first grade'oltisrooest.traditional and Masteii

Leaking They were looking for how the,olassroom context would

.influence the children& writing, what they wrote and'how they wrote

it. In January of 1984 I was added as a research assistant, along
\ ,

. b
- )

.
.

with another classroom.. 'The addition of an informal,clase gave a new

perapeotive to the study. The children in this olass were producing

radically different writing samples from the other two classes. But

_ ,
----it was not only -their writing which intriguedias. 1(e began to realize

that the social dynamios of the informal class were also radically

different from the OtherW. With this inland, rim anVI decided to

explore the idea of community in' -the three olassrooms. Row does each'

classroom Foster or inhibit a sense orcommunity, both the omminiti kro

within each class an the lager community outside of the school.

I will begin with the informaleXassroomp.giving cbrief

description of the-class foliiwed by discussion of how a $Dpe of -

community was fostered. I will continue with the traditional and then

the 'Mastery Learning classrooms, oompsring them both to the informal

class and to each othsr.

tik

ti
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TImintgraalfillassimm b

Walking into the informal classroom one is' immediately

impressetmith the amount of children's work displayed. paintings wand

.

drawings are carefilly mounted and pinned, taped, or othorwiae stuck 0:

to allavailable wall space, along With their,a000mpanying tories.

stories have all elswe from the children theeselves, whether

originally written, dictated, or a combination if the two noising

color is everywhere, not the overwhelming-brashness from too many ,

Disney postere; but a' delightful array of the ohildten's talents.

At first glaioe the tables aid chairs itleir to be placed may

ItaphaSerd-fasihion.---Furthur scrutiny. reveals a *Liberate and well
N. .

thought-out System. Each of the four corners is set up for a'specific

purposet.the sharing/story corner, bounded,by a book shelf; the

reading corner with overstuffed chairs,. thep whichleyhouse corner

'contains dresses, shoes, kitchen set -up, and'other essentials of daily.

,living; andhe art corner with its supply of paints, piper,

materials, colois, etc. Dividing this classroom froithe adjacent

class is a lovable paititiohl This mein* open and serves 'ask a"block

area which is used bx both 4oups.of children. The rest of the 'room is
. _

taken, up with-tables and: chairs set up so that Children may work in

.groups of alone asp, they choose. The room is oirpeted'and

- . .

boo oases ad oubby holes which help to absorb the sound of Children

, working.

The ohildren_are definitly Working. Reading, writing,

constructing, and dramatizing-aregoing on all of the ,time. even

asking chloken'soup. The teacher is constantly conterenoing with her

x -

F . .

s.
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students, she Asks them to tell her about what they've drawn, 4411- t0--:

her what they've written and dismiss ideas abcui what else they might

)' do.
.

0,

The atmosphere is warm and relaxed. A stranger fits in with
.

no disruption of olass routine, in Piot, strangers arhardly noticed
4

at all, adults come and go easily.. 4

Opportunities forbcilding a, sense of community appear to be

numerous in the informal classroom. The group comes together at

various time of the dayfar various purposes. .They begin the day.on
4

the floor in the sharing corner to discuss olass business, special
.

events and ongoing projefits. The children have'learnsd to take

responsibility for each'ither inemill but meaningul ways. They make.

sure that everyone has all tie needed materials, whetLioneom-b4eboori

absent- two- Or -thriiiii-dren-wal-resind-thuteaclier-Of -*INV he hat

missed. The children do their own ltddh count everyday, taking care

.of all the paperwork themlalves. The first graders have even taken it

1 upon themselves to get the kindergarteners into their ooats.and boots

and lined up to go home at-noon when the teacher. was held up.at a

meeting.

At least twice a day-lpe group comes together to listen:to an

adult read then a story. Most of the time their toacherhas.this-

honor,,but sometimes a Student teacher, a mother who's code .to help,

or another adult will read to thei. The children freely share their

opinions, comments, reactions, and analysis with eaohfother. There is

a great deal of. comparison to other books done during these sessions.

Before going home for lin& and at the end of the, day the

16
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group comes together to share the Wiorkthey.have been Gang during the

day. These who-have completed work will talk about it to the group

and ask for questions ana,opmments. I was impressed by the positive

nature of the group's retponse. They will typically to things emir
.

as, *I like the war you talked about.the dog in that,part.0

inoidentally, this is exaotly how the teacher responds to their work.
,t ,N

Four times a darth4lentire group comes togeth to -
.. .

*' share -some of the important things i -t r lives:" The sense of

family ii nurtured in classrocar. But it is not only as a group
- ., ..-...

that community feeling is fostered. The children's personal work is a

collaboration between the student and the teacher. Thecteaoher helps
. .

. . . ,

toraw out and focus the students' ideas, she continually ofieoks baok

. ,

bn their prOgress-and'enoourages them to get feedbaok from other:::

,4
..; students as well.

4 . -
'.;. Tits student ;' perftonai Work is drawn from the larger

uombnity, thef,ist their ideas and models from books, moviest'otlass

theme units, other 'classes in the school, and other children. The

4 outside world is continually brought intothe schoottmaas °one to

4.1111.S.

'make Weed and ohioken soup, books and movies on a yids variety of

topios are shared in glassi;clatt themes are concept oriented

centering-around suoh.topics at growing. plants, flying things,

4 .

-tiasuring, and colors. For an entire month the school dedicated its"
-.

.

.. ,

aotivitiesr,to Tomie Depeola and bislooie. commumity members were
1 .N a

0 -../

brought in to talk to the whole school, people who represented the'

life portrayed inDePaola's books.' An Italian immigrtnt, a nun, a

juggler, a sheep shearer, they even had a Grandparents' Diy. Many

classes in the school wrote letters to people' in a retirement. tome,

othert wrote letters to Old Berm after she had paid them a surprise
. r
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vist.. \lb& author himself climaxed the festivities buspending whole

day at the school giving, workshops and seeing whit the 0-U1dr:imbed

done dur ng the preceding month.- . ,
,

individual work is shared on a one-to-one basis with others in
.

. ,

the class 4 well as in'other'parti of. the school._ The teacher will
- .

ask t child\pholtiut oonpleted somethinito take it to three other

people and eiier read it or talk about it to those people. This
.

\ _... _ _

immacitoe, along, the group sharing, gives everyone a ,feeling of
--- \

having Participates:12.n each other** work and shaving shareddinithe
..

pride. of a Job well done.

Not all work, is done individually. - Children get together to

build with the larger blocks, construct diorama* and mur;als, dramatise

in 'the playhouse area, and read to each other. The feeling Ofsworkiig

together-is very strong in this classroom. The children have an

investment in each ether and care about the stoup as a community.

teacher's :model i3 an important infiuenoe"in this Aspect; by het

actionsshe melees it clear thit eaoy child is important and-that
-

everyone has responsibility to the group.

The

%ft

gel Nodding* (198i), in' her paper on oaring, talks about three

aspects of oaring: engrossment, attitude, and observable action.

Using her criteria we see the teacher in the liforial clessroca as a

Wonderful-example of a genuinely oaring person.. the is engrossed in.

the children-, her consciousness, to pi:rephrase Nodding*, is foouse

on tte children. Whatever, she actually does is made meaningful by the

attitude she conveys to her students, and she enters into a relation

with her students without interference or 'Matra but with negotiation

and the ability to see the students* reality.

.
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ibeleiditignalLalmakom

The' traditional classroom revolves around the children's

desks. They are:plaged in clusters, of 4-5 i the middle ofthre rood.

Children can turn in their desks to face eAber the chalkboard on one

side ae the t. v and windows onihe othei side. The walls are
/

decoratid mostly with commercially made teaching aides, .althoUgh some
/ ) -

chilbn's work is displayed on they door and bangs from the ceiling.

There is a bright, orderly and Inuit atmosphi4. The reading, corner

holds books and a °asserts 5dayer with six heaAphonest Aisteits 80

a.t;:.

-/

4
u*.t., . .:"4i ' "1

reading machine is in another corner, an art tabie-stands'at the end

qf the roam, 'and there,is'a compiter in the hall..

Reading groups, arb 'divided by ability. lbeieacher will spend

Acme tittle pink over qe.workhook pages which need to be Completed'
1, 4

-outside of the readinirgrouplthen *bathes the childred-read from the

__St9ries in _their basal readers. She does quite a_bit of prompting

when children have difficulty with words, but she does not pressure.
O

.

them. It is obvious that she oareerahout how the children feel, she

is patient -and encouragii!g

Writing aotivites have Clanged since the beginning ofihis

year. 4 October the teacher was. assuming: that the children could

write Tory little. Her assignments wire tightly-struotured and

allowed for very little cholae on the pert of the students. IN

contrast, in she was reading stories to them and asking them to ,

. write lbeir own versions. Zn owinstanoe Aligsadsc Amdjaft

became *Patti and the

Super, Woltderf y Totally Awesome, Very Great W.* When she first

begiato give them these open ended assignments there-tens an obvious-

.
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reaction of,tokusion'and anxiety

her frequently and. were unsure sot

had becpre.00mfortible with their
. . .

thoroughly,.

in, the children; They' questioned

ther work. By March, however, they

own ; abilities and enjoyed themselves

ff

It does not appear thet'insti ling a sonic of commuiity is one

of the by-products in the'traditional'classroce that we .studied.

There is more emphasis on. taking respOisibility for oniself,the

children.do hot watch out for each pther as mutt as in the informal

classroom; There are, however, several instances in which the class
4.

eq& iommunity becomes iiportant.

"At the begiining of each day the group comes together to

discuss daily business. The children stay in their disks duringhiq

tiss4but thej are all encouraged to have some input into whatis
4

going on. Three to five times a week t4p.teecther will bring the group

together to heer_a story. Sometimee,they stay in their desks but more

frequently they all sit on the floor in front of the teacher. She

talks to them about the book as she reads it and asks'for their

reactions. The children will share personal experiences which relate

to.thelAk's theme.

Children work with friends atthevarious Awning centers

around the ream: They also collaborate on art projects aid consult

each other while doing individual seatwork. The'tilleher encourages

-4

411

their working together, only asking for quiet when the nsise'level

Sexes disturbing. A pen pal letter icing activity waintrOduced

at one point. The purpose was to brings:the children in contact with

students ilalother.sob l as well as to' give a functional framework

20
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for learning the conventions -of letter writing, As i means to bring
"A

the outside community into theolassroom theactivity was certaidly

oammesdable, although the overstructured preseitation'resilted in 30

almost identical letters,:

Most individual work is graded and returned to ibe,students

with no sharing or revisions .done: Once in a while she will have the
- _. ---

. .....,

clime draw and write on a particular the and put all of their papers
, .. 4 ._

.
into a class book, 'These books are then out on a shelf so that

.

44.

,...44- --1.--, --: -- .-----

children may read them when 'they wisp, Sometarpiork and stories the

'children have written are'displsyed around the roam, however, -lost of.

the decorations, as has beernmenttona*befdre, are commercial,
.,*. ,

. , .., -. -......

\, .

.

Assignments to be dompleted.duri tile. day are non.imegotiable,
. ..-

individual projects, theqe is nofeeling

together, 'atop child,

of a oammuaiky. king
.

-about-her-sca-t

-neighbor and -even ask for ideastisiniroiviiin completing her

personal task within the Oleo time 114, Though the Wither Was
v, .

been moving from very atructuredgpseignments to more openr»etrded ones
.

. ';

she continues to be the. principle otideasAad oval tions,

Assigimehts are drawl frau sabool teXtbooki as well as or nal ideas
4*

from the teachei, She has ientioned that she would like to more

inabvitive but is restrained by the priidipal who is very currioulum-
.

boual,

leturnine to Noddingst model of oaring, we find in"the.

traditional olassroom:teaoher a moderately caring'perpons- Her

classroom is warm and friendly, but she has fixed ideas aiout the
" I r

, .resuktsaheittebesio achieve, It a child givei unexpeoted.

response. she will tri:to"apdge the Student onto her own line of

thought .rather than understand and follow the child's ideas, 'Her

21 .
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The Mastery Learning classroom is neat and orderly.; It is.

"
sparsely decorated v' oommercially made teaching aides.. One _

consciousness is not focuised'inthe children but "rather on the

teaching 'itself. Her attitude is not so such towards facilitating as,;

leading.

.mfautarangsass
.+ t

NElf
,

t-
writings.. There is a list of adtivitlis the Ohildeen bay work on as

bulletin board is reserwed.for outstanding examples of studehts'

.

they complete their assigments, for example:-ialc7e:"-a list of words that
y t I

mean sore than one, put a column. of irordli Dra.4?-c order.

A bookcase under the windows has a variety-of,--books on on

shelf. The children are permitted to seIedt books only when itilother

.

work hasbeen finished. It is not uncommon to' e a child take 10,

histo select a book, retur ri is desk and flif through it In 50

seconds,. then return to -the. book shelf.

Children progress at. their own pace in reading and writing.

4.

Each dots is ability tracked, within: each class thevittesaoher 'bas
.. ,

groUped the children into high and low reading 'groups, .iiading-greup 414v*.,
.s....: %%

time. begins with .the children reading through,peveral long lists* of' !
.

z .
,.

"words repeating eaoh.word three tiaesw hile.holding their index

fingers out to the %tordfohart in order to hold.their place.- The
.

teacher will then give them new word endings lad, using flashcards,
.- ..

lead them"thrbrugh a routine of say-spellsoind-write-day the word.
i . ,. . ,

,. She also has whole *sentences for them _tb.read.which she has written

.6
yA
4,

'4.

r

out, no pictures att. involved.'

The teacher's manner isquick and efficient. The children.,.,
ggl "

;
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knohlhat to expect' and iiiiat is expected of them. Mestof,tle
- *

,.children have. no pr4lem readibg the world and sentences Oeseated to
.

chem. t is interesting do note that when.they do read albud f
.

ro&

bookitheirreading tends to sound like their word list chanting.

:

_The progremmed rituals of the Master Learning classroom did
.

not lend themselves to a class-as-community' llpiritt There were oat.
.

.

tecrtimes during'a / :4.
...t

_.°41. _o ..N
`school day thajoui theichildren'.00metogether as a whole group. t.

,
.

-' - ,1 .

The first was for a few minutesuati.thebegiening of-the day -to Otani's* '
-

v - h .
class business and special events, followed by the pledge of 1

o. k. v . . . . o 10 ,
S

.

. allegienne. The only other time theywOuld group tollA.heewOuid,bsf
e. . .

.

foi bathroom breaks, however, for ehis'aCtiviifihe childten Wera.'%. . ,

. ,

lined up and marctd-outinto).he hall wieretherhad to tand on the $, .4.
1, f : ..

.
.

corners of the tile-squares on the floor while waiting fer.esch.terson

to take his. turn. We never saw the tea9per read ajrade.book,,,or any

book, to the grou, nor did. we *et' the children collaborating on
.
gielp

.

projects.

All.s4alemas individualised; there was never an end to the

-things that onecould do, alone, at one's-desk. The childrof did not

confer with each other as inthe traditional alassrocm or suggest and

. -

,

.

'ealuate as in the informal classroom. Though they)did speak. to ow" .
t 4 .

. 4 1 t
another, talk was very constrained. In one instapce!the teacher had

.

.,,
. .

.them set their faders on end on.their desks to serve as isolators
1

- while they 'practiced their word lists. . interaptions ine. _.

the reading group' were alwamilacher-initiated /student-respOnse.e. . k'

The children rarely asked 4uestioni-or spoke to sa*-4thert4here was

6 ....' i ' / t .... i .

1 .. -.....
. .

never discussion, only teacher cues or questions and ittud*,
.

.
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responses.

The only individual-work-shared with the whole gloup were the

few exociAional papers the teacher pinned up on a bulletin-board

behind, her desk. Howver, since movement around the room was limited,

very few children were able to look at these displayed works:
_ .

The teacher in this classroom was definitely the center of all

activities. The children were depenrent upon hero for all decisions to

be made, including what they should do when they had completed 15

workbook pages, when tatty 004d..go to the bathroom (no exceptions)xed
\

%

when they could read a book. We hatched helplessly as one.yoling

fellow held his are in the air for at leaet,10 minutes waiting to be

recognized. In an attempt to rescue him-Ieskedyhat it was that he

needed. Knowing full well, that could beiot no help to him he

/replied, "I've finished 10 workbook .pages end I want to, know it

should do 10 more or something else;"
.

In the informal classroom the chit en became responsible for

4

...,.........

.

each other, in the traditional classroom trey became responsible for
,

themselves, in the Mastery Learning class to teacher was responsible

for everything and the children were left wIth a sense of

powerlessness. )
i

Clasi assignments were drawn completely frg, textbook,
,, -c,

curriculus. We saw none of the outside wohledreeping into the class,

no parents, no the units, only ourselves; .Instead of a feeling of

community there was a sense of competition. Each 'child was expected'

to complete a given amount of work and learn it well enough to pass a .

criterion referenced* timed tesein order to move on .to thohe
, .

level. They were not competing, with each other, ,they,were ocepetii;77

. with themselves. Even in competition the community, spirit was

24
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The teacher in this class is a *arm person interested in the

wellbeing of her students. However, using Hoddidgef Oaring criteria

she does not fare as well .as the other t.td. Hs engrossment is not

with'the children but with the curriculum. Following the established

routine came before underqtandflg the ehildes,immediato real/. Her

attitude is one of strict control and poompt interference, negotiaiton

is not even a question in her class.

SeeLsnota-terrible person with a-whip in her hand, the is a

dedicated, efficient manager wno believes she is doing the best for

her students. But we must look olosely at the values being passed on

in thisnd each of these classrooms. How do the children see

themselves? What do they believe is their place in this.world? Do

they feel, themselves to be integral parts of the larger community with

valuable ideas to -be sharedsand the power to act? Or do the see *.

their placeas followers, waiting

channel_their energies, without a

for others to diotate their futures,

sense of community involvement?

Diane, Tim and I started out looking'for how classroom context

influences writing-- we are finding that it influences much, much

more

,s
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